
The Sutter Survey.
W« have procured from the office of the Surveyor

'General for the State of California, an official plat of
Ckc late survey of Sutter's Xlevea League Grant. In-
terested parties, or those who are curious to see where
z-jt Caes run, willbe gratified bycalling at the publi-
cation office of the Usioh.

NEWS OF THE MORNING.

We present our readers to-day witha double j

sheet of the Union, containing some forty-
columns of reading matter, and embracing a

great variety of Atlantic intelligence and general

miscellany. Among other things will be ob-
served letters from our correspondents at New
"York,St.Louis, Boston and Washington. Itwill
be found that no important event that has re-
cently transpired on the other side has been
omitted in our extended summary of news.

The Supreme Court has delivered two more
decisions. Hayne vs. Waite et al. In1857, the
defendants executed to the plaintiff their two

promissory notes— one bearing date in July, for
$5,200, payable in six months, and drawing in-
terest at two per cent, a month ;and the other
bearing date in September, for 12,500, payable

in thirty days, and drawing interest at two and
a-half per cent, a month. In1856 several sums
were paid on account of the notes, without any
designation by the defendants of the particular
cote upon which the payments were to be ap-
plied;and the question for decision was one of
appropriation. The aggregate of tha several
payments exceeded the first and larger of the
two notes by about a thousand dollars. The
action is brought upon the second note, and if
the payments are to be applied to this note in
the first instance, itis satisfied, say the Court,
and the plaintiff must tail of recovery. The
Court further adds there was no direction as to
the application of the payments by the defend-
ants, at the time the several sums were paid, or
previously. Their right to control the same was
gone with the ownership of the moneys, and
could not be subsequently asserted. The right
-subsequently belonged to the creditor and could
be cxercissd by him at any time previous to
the institution cf the suit. There ia authority

even for the position that itwill be sufficient if
the appropriation be declared at the trial,but it
is unnecessary in the present case to carry the
authority of the creditor to that extent. Here
She election of the plaintiffwas made before
suit, as the suit itself, brought upon the second
note alone, sufficiently establishes. Judgment
affirmed ...Park, appellant, vs. Hinds, respond-

ent In this case suit was brought against sev-

eral persons composing the partnership known as
the Cosumnes Valley Quartz Mill Company.

The issue was tried between the respondents,

who were plaintiffs below, and the appellant,

upon the plea of appellant that he was not a
member of the company, or a partner with his
'Co-defendants during the time when the work-
was performed and the money advanced by the
plaintiff. The case was triedby the Court, which
found that the allegations of the complaint were
true, and that the defendant, Hinds, was amem-
ber of the company mentioned in the complaint

OS to the plaintiff Park, during the whole time
the indebtedness alleged in the complaint ac-

crued. Then followed the conclusion of law,
that the plaintiff should have judgment, etc.
A. motion for new trial was made and over-

ruled. Two points are insisted upon by appellant.

1. That the finding is insufficient to sustain the
judgment. The point is notwell taken, say the

Court, under the particular facts. The only
Issue submitted w&3 the fact fully sei out in the
complaint, and as fully denied in the answer,

that the defendant, Hinds, was a partner in this
company at the time given. When the Court
passes directly upon the very facta set out in the
issue, its findings under our system, is sufficient.
Itis not a mere conclusion offacts, as the appel-

lant's counsel insists, but itis the substantial fact
pat in issue— the whole matter necessary either to
be stated orproved. 2. Upon the question of the
sufficiency of the proofs to justify the finding, we

think, say the Court, the appellant's counsel
have underrated the strength ofthe case made
by the respondent. Itis true that the name of
the firm did not disclose the names of the part-

ners. Bu*. the number is not shown to have
been very large, and it is not to be presumed
that persons dealing with the firm, especially
laborers working on the company's lead, were
ignorant ofthe owners and directors. We think
from the fac'.s the jury might wellhave inferred
that the plaintiffhad no better information than
the members of the company on this subject,
and that the plaintiff, when he did work for the
•company trusted Hinds, who seemed to be a

psriner as much as the rest whoreally were. At
least we would not disturb the verdict upon this
ground ofinsufficiency of proof. Judgment af-
firmed.

Correspondence fromGrass Valley;the action
-on the occaLion of the obsequies at New York in
memory of the late D. C. Broderick ;and inter-
esting local intelligence willbe found in our
pages.

The examination at the High School in Frank-
Lin building, taught by Messrs. Jackson and
Swift, will commence to-day at 10 o'clock and
continue through to-morrow.

Ax Insane Burglar.
—

Robert Mulbolland,
-9rho created alarm in San Francisco by en-
deavoring to break into residences and who
has been arrested several times on similar
charges, has been examined by physicians be.
fore the County Judge and pronounced insane.
He is in the County Jail and will be sent to
\u25a0Stockton.

Accidental Death. Oa Thursday, Decem-
ber Ist, at Camanche Camp, a native of the
county of Galway, Ireland, named Lawrence
Gilligan, aged thirty-five years, met his death,
being crushed by the fallof a tree. He was
killed almost instantly

—
his arm, thigh and

back being broken.
\u2666

InJail*for Murder,
—

Antonio Ventura is
cow confined in the jailof Alameda county
for the murder of an Indian on or about the
3d of December. The difficulty occurred at a
fandango house in a drunken brawl.

KernRiver Settling.
—

There are at pres-
ent many settlements being made on the plains
in the vicinity ofKern river, the Slough and
Kern lake. The land is said to be rich and
the grazing good.

Fir* re Trinity.—A short time ago the
saining cabin ofJ. J. Marcher, onIndian creek,
\u25a0occupied by himself and Wm. F. Prosser, was
accidentally burned, destroying property to
fits value of $500 or $600.

Casualty in Tuolumne, —At Algerine
Camp, on the 7th of December, Dr. Stewart
•was badly injured by bei eg buried under a
bank cave.

Thief Caught. A man by the name of
Green wa3 arrested in Columbia recently for
robbing a teamster of $200, between Stockton
and Columbia.

Tire at Br. Ltuis, Sierra County.—On
Monday, Dec sth, the house of Joseph Craig,
•St St, Lonis, was burned. Loss, $l 200.

.'Sleighing.
—

The eleighing between La
"Porte, county, and Strawberry valley is
/Saw very good.

THE FRANKING PRIVILEGE.

One of the greatest abuse* connected with
the administration of Post Office affairs is the
manner in which the franking privilege is
exercised. Those who are by law allowed thia
privilege absolutely load down the mails with
partisan documents, as well aa other articles
too numerous to mention. Our system would
be sufficiently clumay and far enough behind
individual enterprise were the franking privi-
lege abolished. Ifthe Post Office was an in-
stitution supported exclusively from the Gov-
ernment Treasury, the franking privilege for
Government officers and members of the Ex-
ecutive branch, the Judiciary and Congress
might be tolerated. But when we take into
consideration the fact that the people are

calledupon to pay postage on their letters and
papers, the franking privilege as now exer-
cised becomes a public wrong which amounts

to an outrage. The steady growth and expan-
sion of the country create a constant demand
upon the Post Office Department for the ex-
tension of postal routes and increase of Post
Offices, and the means of the Department
ought to be husbanded to meet that demand.
But this can never be accomplished so long as
such an enormous quantity of matter is per-
mitted to be franked through the Post Offices.
As far back as 1842 a report from a commit-
tee in Congress showed that over three-fourths
in weight of the matter transmitted through
the Post Office passed free under the frank of
public functionaries. Since that day the evilhas
increased rather than diminished. Ithas been
the custom for yeara past for members inCon-
gress to have clerka who do their frankingbusi-
ness and sign the names of members, with
their consent. To such an unwarrantable extent
had this practice been carried that not long
since the Postmaster General considered ithis
duty to give orders that no letters or docu.
ments should be forwarded unless the name of
the parly franking was written upon them by
himself.

As far as itwent this was an excellent rule,
but the abuse can never be fully abolished
until Congress enacts a law prohibiting the
practice altogether.

No valid reason can be assigned why the
Government, in all its branches, should not
pay postage as well aa individuals. Ifmem-
bers of the Executive are to be privileged to
use the mail, let the Government foot the
bills. We see no reason why appropriations
should not be made forpostage annually for
the different departments, including members
of Congress, as they are now made by our
Legislature. Ifevery member were charged
the postage stamps he used, complaints of the
abuse of Post Office facilities wouldsoon cease,
although well known that the Government
paid the bills.

The heavy drafts upon the means of the de-
partment caused by franked matter have pre-
vented itfrom keeping pace in improvement
and speed with the advancing spirit of the
time. No sensible improvements in this par-
ticular have been made in the transportation

ofthe mail for ten or fifteen years past. The
service maintains ,itself at about the same
speed, until it is not uncommon to hear the
mail designated as the slow coach. If the
people are forced to pay

'
the Government

for transmitting their correspondence, they
have a right to demand that it shall be per-
formed aa promptly as it could be by private
companies. Infact, the power and means of
the General Government ought to enable it
to have the mail service throughout the
Union performed at lower rates and in shorter
time than itcould possibly be done by private
individuals. But so greatly does the Govern*
ment fail in this particular that a large portion
of the commercial correspondence of the coun-
try is transmitted by means of private ex-
presses.

Inan articleupon the abuse ofthe franking
privilege the New Orleans Picayune says :

Under the disguise of the franking privilege
the Post Office Department transmits free of
charge almost every species of article that it is
possible to conceive of trusting to such an
agency. Books and merchandise, as well as news
journals and letters, form a constant portion of the
matter that incumbers the mail bags, the former
often detaining the transmission ofletters to the
injuryof the business of the nation.
If,however, the franking privilege were con-

fined to the legitimate use ofthis gift,we should
have less reason to complain. But a construct-
ive franking has been tolerated until ithas grown
into a most intolerable abuse. So monstrous is
the imposition upon honor, justice, and even the
rights of the public, that a reform has become
imperatively necessary.

On the same subject the Washington States
condemns the system in language still more
positive. Itdeclares that:

Of all governmental abuses that ever were
committed in enlightened countries, those re-
sulting from the franking privilege in the United
States are, perhaps, upon infinitely the most ex-
tended scale. They are steadily on the increase,
and the chances are, unless the privilege is abro-
gated, that the amount of mail matter illicitly
conveyed willbe larger than that conveyed un-
der stamps.

* * * Inour opinion there is
no existing governmental evil which more im-
peratively demands a radical cure than that re-
sulting from the franking privilege. Let it be
unconditionally abolished at the earliest possible
moment after the meeting ofCongress. Such a
measure is indispensable to the moral, political,
and pecuniary interests of the Union.

Of the English system the States says :
The postal system of Great Britain is so excel-

lently well administered that the Government
derives a net annual sum

—
constantly augment-

ing—ofsomething like $0,000,000 from the Post
Office Department. But then there isno frank-
ing privilege permitted in that realm. That
which the Crown even formerly enjoyed was
abolished about twenty years ago, while all the
public departments pay the postages upon the
letters and documents which they transmit
through the mails. :%..-,, -
Ifour Government will adopt a similar sys-

tem, our Post Office income within a few years
would exceed the expenditures.

Coloma Wise. We received yesterday from
Martin AUhoff, of Coloma, El Dorado county,
two specimens of native wine pressed from
grapes grown in his vineyard at that place.
They were of excellent quality, though our
personal preference was in favor of the spark-
ling Catawba variety. It will strike our At-
lantic friends as a little remarkable that a
superior wine can be produced in this State
among the very foot-hills of the Sierra Nevada
mountains.

Murder Trials is San Joaquin.
—

Green
C. Palmer has been on trial in the District
Court at Stockton for the murder of John A.
Benson, The case was given to the jury Mon-
day night, Dec. 12th. One Crawford is also
being tried for tho murder of J. B. Lewis on
the Mokolumne, last 4th of July.

! TrinityQuartz.—ln this county a quartz
lead has been discovered in the upper portion,
specimens of whictihave been tested and prove
to be remarkably rich. The lead willbe pros-
pected shortly.

\u2666
_

Concert at Folsom.
—

We acknowledge the
receipt of a ticket to attend the concert to
be given at Folsom by the Society, Dec
4th,

THE LOST PRINTING PRESS.

The disappearance of the old hand press on
which the first San Francisco newspaper was
printed has excited as much inquiry and con-
jecture among the prirters as the sudden de-
parture of the

"
Lost Pleiad" caused among

Astronomers a number of yeara ago
—

not that
any practical service would be conferred on
mankind by its restoration any more than the
return of the missing heavenly body to mingle
its

"
sweet influences" with those of its sisters

would benefit the human inhabitants of the
globe. A wealthy citizen ofSan Francisco has
offered a

"
handsome price" for the delivery of

the old concern into hia hands, to be deposited
by him with the Society of California Pioneers;
but what that handsome price might be, or in
what state of perfection he might require the
press, or whether he has not by this time for-
gotten all about it and his offer, are questions
worth considering by those who have turned
aside to notice it. The best use to which we
have seen the inquiry put was contained in the
squib fired offinthe Butte Record, several days
since. But we are sorry to disappoint the
hopes of the Record of making a fortune from
the

"
lead" ithad struck in finding itself in

possession of
"

the identical old Ramage ;" the
truth must be told, however damaging to its
prospects. The lost press waa not a Ramage,
so there ends our cotemporary's vision of a"

Cuban estate, or a sheep ranch on Feather
river." He is not alone in the catalogue of
expectant individuals from that "same old
press," however. We published a communica-
tion from a resident of this city a few days
before copying the Record's notice, in whichit
was authoritatively stated that the old Star
press, or its remains, had been discovered at a
foundry near Jackson, Amador county. But
the authority was evidently bad. We have
since learned that the relics thus unexpect-
edly turned up belong to another old press,
and not the original pioneer brought to
this counlry in 1846 by Brannan. They are
probably the remains ofthe first precs made in
San Francisco (in 1850 by John Dunn, itis our
impression), which found their way from this
city to Amador county after having been used
to print the first religious paper inSacramento.
Besides the expectations raised in this quarter,
we have since seen in two other newspapers
statements claiming the honor of possessing
the time-honored relic. One of the claimants
is the Yreka Union, but we have not now be-
fore us the paragraph in which its claima are
urged, and cannot therefore answer it. An-
other is the Weaverville Journal, which pub-
lished the following information:
Itmay be possible that the oldpress is now a

part of the furniture of the Journal office. We
have the press brought here in the Summer of
1854 by E. A.Rowe, and on which the Trinity
Times was printed. It is a Smith press, with
Washington works, except the leverage. The
bed is about 2Gx32, and a two-page form oftheStar, several copies of which we have, does not
more than half cover it. The bolts from the
feet, running up through the frame, on either
side, are held at the top by heavy nuts. We
several years ago heard itasserted that this was
the pioneer press of California, on what authority,
we don't know. Ifits unfitness for use and gen-
eral appearance at this time is any indication,
we'll bet it's the pioneer.
It will be sufficient to dispose ofthis claim,

and save the Journal man from making any
rash bets, to state that the press for which
search is being made had no

"
bolts running

up through the frame on either side," etc.
The frame was solid wrought iron of the old
arched pattern, such as we see now in old cuts
and emblematical devices of the printing press.
So the hope of a fortune in that "handsome
price

"
is spoiled for the Journal.

i The list is not ended yet. A correspondent
in Placerville has written us a very confident
letter, in which it is asserted that a press an-
swering the advertisement is now used in the
office of the Folsom Express. The letter
states that itwas originally purchased in .this
city from one of the proprietors of the State
Journal ;that it was afterwards used to print
the Miner? Advocate at Diamond Springs, and
when that paper expired was removed to Fol-
som, where ithas remained to thia day. Not-
withstanding that our correspondent has

"
but

little doubt that the pioneer press still lives
''

and is inuse as indicated, we .find but littlein
his description agreeing with that already
given of the missing

"
Pleiad

"
of our news-

paper firmament.
Here, then, are five distinct claimants of the

honor of having in possession the old Star
press. We have already traced itpretty accu-
rately to the eve of the conflagration of 1852
in this city, and all our evidence goes to show
that it tumbled nearly to pieces in that disas-
trous fire. But from its ashes behold what
strange birds have arisen! Cadmus, our
Father ofLetters, sowed dragon's teeth and
they sprang up armed men. The sons of the"

Artpreservative
"

are greater than their Pho-
necian sire. They can plant the fiery frag-
ments of the ancestral printing machine and
raise a dozen pioneer presses.

The Thing Settled.— The San Francisco
National has the following, whichis conclusive
upon the whole matter. The other candidates
might as well wrap their drapery around them,
and lie down to pleasant dreams or

"
other-

wise, as the case may be :"
We willstate for the benefit of the Independ-

ent (San Andreas) that his (Washington's)
friends among the members of the incoming
Legislature are by no means

"
a small party ;"

but, on the contrary, are numerous, influential
and constant, and who will not desert him.
Our cotemporary may be prepared to see
Colonel B. F. Washington elected the next
United States Senator from California. The
Democracy of the State call for such a result,
and as they will in such matters, so willit
occur.

Senatorial in Tuolumne.
—

A correspond-
ent ofthe Sonora Democrat, who is in favor of
Weller for Senator, suggests

"
that the De-

mocracy of the various precincts call meet-
ings and pass resolutions indicative of their
wishes on this question. It willthen appear
unmistakably what those wishes are, and leave
no cause to mistake them, nor opportunity to
affect to misunderstand them on the part of
their Representatives in the Legislature of our
State.

Stage Travel North. The California Stage
Company have determined to ran their stages
between Shasta and Weaverville all Winter if
the Wagon Road Company will keep the road
free from snow and other obstructions. W.
S. Lowden, President and Superintendent,
promises that not a single trip shall be missed
fromsuch cause.

Not
—

The Trinity Journal says that an
acquaintance remarked at the supper table tbe
other night that old Possowatamie Brown de-
served hanging for not making better use of
thß physiognomical facilities with which nature
had provided him, with a little addition. He
had seen the portrait of Brown, as given by
Frank Ljslie, and thought if the old man had
only attached a pur of horns in the appropri-
ate place he might jhave frightened every
,negro from the Southern States without blood-
!shed.

THE SPEAKER.

As the time drew near for the meeting of
Congress, the chances ofelecting a Speaker
were calculated in the Atlantic States from
every imaginable stand point. Before the run
mad foray of John Brown into Virginia, the
prospects weie favorable for a union of the
Southern Opposition members and Republicans
upon the same candidate, but the excitement
which followedOldBrown's invasion destroyed
those prospects. A determination to keep
that excitement at fever heat has been mani-
fested on the part of those interested. The
late move of troops inVirginiaassisted greatly
to fan the flame. Under such circumstances,
Southern Opposition members willprobably
deem it prudent to keep clear of all entang-
ling alliances with the Republicans. The
course likely to be adopted willbe to permit
the passage of a resolution to elect a Speaker
by a plurality vote. The New York Herald
declares the strength of parties to beßepub-
licans, 113; Democrats, 92;Anti-Lecomptons,
9;Southern Opposition, whole number of
members, 237. The Herald thinks itpossible
for the Democrats to elect a Speaker, provided
the Southern Opposition and seven of the
Anti-Lecomptons vote with them. Rather a
hopeless chance, we should judge. The South-
ern Opposition will not vote for a Democratic
Speaker. But the Herald makes this calcula-
tion

—
says:

The nine Anti-Lecomptonite3 are :Davis, of
Indiana; Clark, Haskin and Reynolds, of New
York;Hickman, Schwartz and Montgomery, of
Pennsylvania; Morris, ot Illinois, and Adrain,
of New Jersey. Of these, all but two Hickman
and Haskin— willgo into the Democratic caucus,
and will,in all probability, support the Demo-
cratic nominee. Hickman and H&skin may take
the same course, but itisnot so certain that they
will. Assuming that they do not, and that they
willon the contrary support the Republican
nominee, that will leave him a strength of115
votes

— four short of a majority. But then,
Joy Morris, of Pennsylvania, who is classed
among the Republicans, has published a card in
the Philadelphia papers declaring that he was
elected not as a Republican but as a People's
candidate, and that he will not go into a dis-
tinctive Republican caucus. This would lop off
one oftheir number, and keep them down to the
maximum point of 114 votes five less than a
majority. We are also informed that Messrs.
Millward, Verree and Wood, of the same State-
all Know Nothings of former days, and now
classed as Republicans— are quite likely to take
the same course a3 Morris, and that the Penn-
sylvania delegation are to bold a caucus inPhil-
adelphia on the 241b, to agree npon some com
mon plan ofaction. So itis withMessrs. Briggs
and Carter, of New York, who, though classed,
the former as American and the latter as Repub-
lican, stand ready, a3 we are told, to vote with
the Democracy for a Southern Opposition
Speaker. This looks rather unfavorable to the
Republicans.

After indulging in some speculations upon

the improbability of the Republicans electing
the Speaker, the Herald proceeds to suggest
that:

The project now suggested is that the Demo-
crats shall nominate in caucus a Southern Op-
position member for the Speakership

—
one

whose ultraism willnot be offensive to Northern
Democrats— and thus gain over the fullSouthern
Opposition vote. This nomination of a man out-
side of the caucus, and outside of the party,
would be somewhat novel, to be sure, and per-
haps without aprecedent; but still, in this des-
perate political strait, the plan might be resorted
to. Ifthe seven Anti-Lecomptonites whom we
have specified should go into the Democratic
caucus they would, of course, abide by its deci-
sion, and the vote on that nomination would
then stand thus :
Democrats 92 votes.
Southern Opposition 28

"
Anti-Lecomptonltes 7

"

Total 122 votes.—
Or three more than is necessary to moke a

majority.
Ifthe Democrats agree to support a South-

ern Opposition member for Speaker they may
be able to command a majority of that vote ;
we say a majority, aa we doubt whether some
of those Opposition members would vote for
one of their own men ifhe was nominated in
an Administration caucus. They would sus.
pect him of having been bribed by the Speak-
ership tobetray them.

On the Republican side the leaders arc con-
fident of being able to carry the election for
Speaker, as they hold so large a plurality. The
New York Tribune calculates that a fullHouse
willnot be present the first day. There is one
Democratic member from Kentucky who will
not take his seat because he is not quite the
Constitutional age; others may be .detained
by business or sickness. Some of the South"
era Opposition members may not be in Wash-
ington until the House is organized. Should it
so happen that 113 Republicans are in the
seats on the first day of the session, they may
be able to elect a Speaker by a majority vote.
Notwithstanding the calculations of the Herald
we are inclined to the belief that a Republican
Speaker is now presiding over the House of
,Representatives.

Pacific Mail Steamship Company. —
From

the money article, of the New York Tribune,
under date of November 19th, we give the fol-
lowing exhibit of the condition of this Com-
pany on the Ist of November :
The surplus on the Ist May, was $1,802,902 46
Out of which a dividend was paid of 366,100 00

Leaving abalance $ 936,302 46
The surplus on the Ist November was 1,013,153 46

Showing net earnings for the 6 months of.. .176,056 00
The steamships, storeships, etc., machinery and

tools, and real estate at the various porta on the Pa-
cific,remain at the same valuation as in May last
The expenditures since then to keep the steamers in
thorough order, and all outlay on the same property,
have been charged to profit and loss. The coals and
outfits and supplies have been shipped on advanta-
geous terms, and are valued at actual coat. Tbe steam-
ship Adriatic has been purchased and paid for, at
$200,000 cash and 2,000 shares of stock of the Pacific
MailSteamship Company. InMay last, the Company
held 1,113 shares of its own stock, of which,and sub-
sequent purchase, there remain on hand after the
above payment, 1,263 shares as an Investment.

The expiration of our contract with the United
States MailSteamship Company on the Ist of October
bylimitation left this Company without any certainty
of a proper connecting line on the Atlantic, while in
the operations of the through bisiness with California,
itis Indispensable to efficiency and success that the
steamers on both sides should possess character,
speed, and capacity adapted to such business. Find-
ingit Impossible to make arrangements in harmony
with other Interests which would secure this object,
unless byparting with the cash reserve, your Board
of Directors decided to adopt measures to render this
Company independent, trusting that a thoroughly effi-
cient line would,In any event, command a fair share
ofsupport from the public Accordingly,they deemed
it expedient to place the steamship Adrlatio In the"

North American Steamship Company," in conjunc-
tion withthe Baltic and the Atlantic, which were pur-
chased at the same time by the Panama Railroad Com-
pany. She was thus placed at cost, withrepairs add*d,
and in payment ofher this Company has received four
thousand shares of stock of the North Atlantic Steam-
ship Company, which appear among the assets in the
annexed statement Indoing so, wehave reserved the
right to withdraw her, upon relinquishing this stock,
and also the right to take, InIlea of her, the Baltic or
the Atlantic at a fixed valuation.

The line thus constituted commenced regular opera-
tions between New York and Asplnwallon the sth Octo
ber last. There has been a gratifyingIncrease in the
quantity of merchandise freightcarried :and with the
assurance to shippsrs that ample facilities exists for
its transportation onreasonable terms, tela branch of
our business mast soon become much more valuable.

The commercial reporter adds :The dividend
committee of the Pacific Mail Steamship Com-

Eanv, consisting of Davis, Skiddy and Potter,
ad a meeting today to consider the question

committed to them. The result isnot officially
known, but Btreet rumor was to the effect that
they had decided torecommend a dividend ofsix
per cent in cash, and the stock rose at the sec-
ond Board on this report. As the Company lost
money in the business of the past six months,
and is still losing money at a rate which prom-
ises to use up its surplus within a year or two,
unless some basis of arrangement with Commo-
idore Vanderbilt ia arrived at, the policy of de-
claring a divides a-:d thus further weakening
its resources is not clear. Itis very certain that
bo long as the opposition of Commodore Van-
derbilt continues the California business must
bs a losing one to both parties. Transporting
and feeding passengers at thirty-two to forty
dollars, of which twenty -five dollars goes to the
Panama Company, cannot be yery profitable,

DISUNION INMISSISSIPPI.

In a late message to the Legislature, Gov-
ernor McWillie, of Mississippi, deliberately
recommends that preparations be made by
the Legislature for withdrawing from the
Union in the event of the election of a Re-
publican President. After an event of that
character is consummated, the Mississippi Gov-
ernor willconsider the South a conquered peo-
ple. From that time he thinks itwould be a
mockery for the South to have Representa-
tives in Congress to always vote ina minority.
Such a condition of things he compares with
the situation of the Colonies before the revo-
lution;itwould,he thinks, place the Southern
States ina position where they would be nom-
inally represented, but really would be de-
prived of all just or efficient representation.
Governor McWillie

—
who is a native of South

Carolina, and belong* to the Nullification
school of Democratic politicians —

takes strong
ground in favor of protection by Congress to
slave property in the Territories of tbe Union.
He argues that the right of property in slaves
is just as much entitled to the protection of
the Government as any other kind ofproperty,
and that a law should be enacted by Congress
to insure protection to that kind of property.
The Governor expresses some apprehension
that there willbe some, though, he says,

"
I

hope not many, who willbe opposed to making
the direct issue of disunion, if a Republican
President should be elected "—(he styles them
Abolitionists) —

of that class, he solemnly
adds,

"
they know not what they do." Upon

the dissolution point, the Governor submits
the following aa his programme extraordinary
of recommendations:
Iwould recommend, as necessary and expedi-

ent, that you, by your legislation, should make
itthe duty ofthe then Governor, in the event of
the election of a Black Republican to the Presi-
dency of the United States inNovember, 1860, to
issue his proclamation ordering an election for
delegates to a State Convention, to be holden on
the first Monday of December next thereafter,
and that said delegates be appointed to assemble
at the Capitol, in the citycf Jackson, on the third
Monday of the said month of December, IS6O,
for the purpose of adopting such measures as
may meet the exigency ofthe occasion.
Iwould further recommend that you should

adopt resolutions inviting the other Southern
States to cooperate with the State of Mississippi
in the adoption ofsuch measures as may be nec-
essary for the maintenance of their and our
rights as ccequal members of the Confederacy.
This is all that, for the present, Iwould recom-
mend to be done. But, as the time has come at
which the public mind should be strongly di-
rected to the difficulties and dangers ofour posi-
tion, and the remedies for the same, Iwould
suggest that inmy opinion, in such an event as
the meeting of a Convection or Congress of the
Southern States, we ought to insist upon new
constitutional guarantees for our protection.
This should be a sine qua no It is absolutely
necessary to our security. Tho North will then,
under the form of our present Constitution,
have the entire power and control of the Govern-
ment we willbe utterly powerless.

With this view, in the event of a Black Repub-
lican or Abolitionist being elected to the Presi-
dency, Iwould suggest that a Convention of the
Southern States should throw open all the South-
ern ports, making them free to the commerce of
the world, thus putting the burden of the new
Northern Confederacy upon the Northern people.
This would be just,as the Government would be
of the North, and for the North; consequently,
they ought to support their own Government.
In addition to this, itmight be politic,as ameas-
ure of warning, to impose a duty of 25 per cent,
on all articles of Northern manufacture (about
the present rate of duty on foreign manufac-
tures). This would teach the Northern people
what the Union is worth to them inmoney, even
if they cannot be made otherwise to appreciate
its importance. The moneyed value of the
Union to the non-slaveholding States ia incalcu-
lable.

For instance, with the Union, no portion of
tbe earth is more prosperous than Massachusetts ;
without the Union, none could be less so than
she would be. The grass would grow in the
streets of Boston, her manufactories would stop,
her commerce would perish, and her ships
wouldrot at her wharves, and wide-spread ruin
would cover the State. Ipresume that itwill
be said of such a measure that itis a dissolution
of the Union. This is not necessarily so, unless
the North shall choose to make itso by a refusal
of our just demands; so far from being an act
of dissolution, it will be conservative of the
Union;and only preliminary to a possible dis-solution, in the event that the North 3hou!d be
deaf to all the appeals of justice, aud indifferent
to the ties of consanguinity and patriotism. It
would be intended to arouse the Northern mind
to the consequences of their conduct, and to
warn them that the fatal gulf of disunion was
before them. Itwould be resistance to tyranny
for the preservation of liberty, the great object
ofthe Union. The Northhas already taught us
that every violation of or resistance to the law
isnot disunion, or if it be so, then the Union is
dissolved already. The North resists and vio-
lates the Fugitive Slave Law; she resists and
violates the territorial rights of the South as
settled by the highest tribunal of the country.
If,upon the adoption of these or similar measures,
the North should still refuse to us the power of
self-protection, it would be conclusive evidence
that the overthrow of our institutions and the
destruction of our property was her object. If
she should deny this much to us in the Union,
itwouldbe fulltime that, by all the means in our
power, we should provido forour own security.
Butity belief and hopes are, that if, even then,
weshould make a decided issue, that the North
will yield to our demands, and give to us that
which is of inestimable value to us, but of no
earthly importance to her, unless forour oppres-
sion. The North too well understands the
value of the Union to herself, to lightlysacrifice
it,and itwill then be for her to decide the ques-
tion of Union or Disunion. If she desires theUnion, the terms will be easy— we ask but
equality. No, not equality, but simply the
power of self-protection against hostile and un-
conditional legislation. The Union willthen be in
the power and keeping of the North; if she
wills it, nothing is easier than to retain it;but,
ifshe will choose to dissolve it,by a refusal of
our just demands, and by making war upon us
and our institutions, the blame and the ruin will
be at her own door.
Ideeply deplore the necessity which willexist,

in the event of an Abolitionist being elected to
the Presidency, for the assembling of a Conven-
tion ofthe Southern States, and for the adoption
of such measures as those Ihave suggested ;but
the South has no choice between the making use
ofsome such issue, ora dissolution of the Union.
Ihave thought it better to give the Union
another chance for life. Secession or disunion
is death, while a refusal to pay taxes (or resist-
ance to the revenue laws), is but a violent dis-
ease, from which the body politic may recover.
Depletion of the Treasury may do good. It,at
least, is worth trying before any final act of dis-
ruption to the Union. Itwill give time for new
compacts or guarantees, whichought to be made.
What possible objection can the North have to
giving us such security, unless she intends our
asaailment under the forma of the Constitution
by action of the Federal Government » The re-
sult would be equivalent to a declaration of such
intent, and ought to be met accordingly."

After an elaboration of the argument on this
point,Governor McWillie recommends the arm-
ing of the militia of the State, especially the
volunteer companies.

Willbe Refuted.— Certain members of the
Grand Jury in Yuba county have published the
following card :

Dr. Geller, the Hospital contractor, has seen
fit to call in question, in a public manner, the
statements contained inthe report of the Joint
Committee of the Grand Jurymen and Physi-
cians in regard to the County Hospital On
the strength of oar statements the Grand Jury
made recommendations which, ifcarried out,
would result in the breaking of the contract of
Dr. Geller. We deem itincumbent on us to
substantiate all statements made in our report.
This we will do as soon as members of the
committee now out of town come to the city.

Reservoir Broken.
—

The reservoir ofScar's
Union Water Company, at Pine Grove, Sierra
county, broke recently. The damage to the
miners is estimated at between $1,000 and
$1,500.

m
Newspapers. are indebted to Jerry

Sullivan and WeMs, Fargo &Co. fornewspa-
pers from the Atlantic State3.

The Washington Monument Fund.—
amount collected ia behalf of thia fund at the
San Fr&Qoiaco Poet Offioe,Uf101 98.

SACRAMENTO PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
ANNUAL EXAMINATION BCrOMTBI 30ASD Of

DIHKCTOa?.

Grammar School No. 1, orMiss Lyons' schoo'
as the pupils delight to call it, from their pro-1
longed association with and affection for their
teacher, was examined yesterday. The school ia

'
situated in a pleasant part of P street, in the
same building with Primary and Intermediate

iSchool No. 1. Ithas contained this term forty-
Ieight scholars, having an average attendance of
Ithirty-nine. The pupils' ages are from ten to

sixteen years, the majority being under twelve.
No seminary in the city stands higher for the
excellence of its discipline, the inculcation cf j
sounder intellectual and moral teaching?, and
that affectionate sympathy between teacher and
pupils, so essential to the framing of most
young minds for their studies, than Miss
Lyons' school. Its examinations have always
proved in the highest degree satisfactory to
pupils and parents. Yesterday must be set
down as an exception to an almost inva-
riable rule, however, the classes not being
as well prepared as is their wont. This is suffi-
ciently accounted for by the interruptions which
have taken place in the term, by which it has
been shortened from eleven to about eight
weeks. The nature of these interruptions may
be best explained in Miss Lyons' own words,
taken from a short address which she read to
the school at the close of yesterday's examina-
tion: "The present term, commencing on the
2Cth of September and closing to-day, has suf-
fered many interruptions. The grading contem-
plated at the commencement has had verylittle
opportunity to develop its fruits. The sixth
week of the term was interrupted because of the
inclemency of the weather and a lack of fuel.
The two succeeding weeks Iwas absent myself,
when there remained but two weeks for reviews
which have been confined to the leading
branches taught in the Grammar School. .We
have had no time for preparing aught for the
entertainment of our friends, or for perfecting
ourselves to the extent of our studies for the
term. In reading and spelling we have two
classes each ;in Geography, Practical Arithmetic
and Grammar, three each ;in Colbura's Mental
Arithmetic, two;Mental Algebra, one; United
States History, two; and Physiology, two.
Miss Lyons' absence was caused by a severe
domestic affliction, to which she very tenderly
alluded inher remarks. The examination com-
menced yesterday in the presence of Directors
Frey, Monell, Hawkins, Smith and Thomas, and
about a dozen visitors, which was increased
during the day to twenty.five and thirty.
The first exercises were in spelling, first
and second grades. The former, or lower
grade, have learned this term to spell through
twenty- pages, the second grade through
fiftypages of Sargent's Speller. The Mental
Arithmetic grades have progressed as follows:

'
First grade, thirty scholars, to sixty-fourth
page ;second grade, six scholars, to one hun-
dredth page. Mental Algebra class to tenth sec-
tion thiß term. All the above classes, which
occupied the forenoon in reciting, evinced a gen-
eral knowledge of rules and a ready method, but
were not prompt or confident with their answers.
The morning exercises closed with some goad
samples of juvenile declamation.

At one o'clock the review proceeded with the
Practical Arithmetic, first or lowest grade, which
has gone this term through the fundamental
rules, or to the eighty-seventh page. Their re-
cital was followed by the reading of two very
wellwritten conpoaitions, by two of the young
Misses. Practical Arithmetic, second grade,
passed a very fair examination, and, under the
circumstances of their short and interrupted
studies, a commendable one. There were ten
present of this class. They performed examples
in Interest, Commission and Brokerage, and
have been this term to Analysis. Geography
Class, first grade, have passed through South
America to Europe. The second grade, which
bore a much better examination, have made
themselves acquainted with the descriptive Ge"
ography ofall the North American States, Prov-
inces, etc. The hearing of these classes ended
the review ot the branches of study, and led the
way to some interesting literary exercises. The
compositions of two promising young pupils
were received with much pleasure. Miss Mary
A. Ledlie delineated very accurately the inci-
dents and scenery disclosed by a tour to
Switzerland, all of which she had gleaned
from hints thrown out by her History and
Geography. After she had finished reading
her composition, and while Miss Lyons was busy
with her school, she stepped to the platform with
a very beautiful copy of Walter Scott's Poetical
Works in her hand, when the following present- j
ation took place :

i Miss Lyons, Our Beloved Teacher :Aa the term
inow draws toIts close, we wish to bear withit the re-
|membrance of one who hath tried to lighten our path
j and to Impress onour minds the Importance of learn-
j ing. Not that we can hope to repay you for all the
: trouble and time you have spent upon us— and which
jwedid notrealize then— but new itis past, and when, we think of it we regret that we have caused thee so
Imany cares, when a little attention on our part might
have thrown a sunbeam in thy path, and made the
world Eeem happier for thee. We present you with
this beautiful volume of Walter Scott as a token of
friendship and gratitude. Accept this, notas a fare-
wellgift,for we hope youmay retain yourposition with

us, so that wemay have your happy smiles to cheer us
to the hilltops of Science. Now, we bidyou adieu,
hoping that you may have a pleasant vacation.

Prom the pupils of Grammar School No. 1.
The presentation speech was composed by

Miss Anna Murray. Miss Lyons, who was quite
unprepared for the gift,replied in a suitable
manner, in which she commended the deport-
ment of her pupils, and their kindness to their
teacher. After the singing of a little duet by
two young misses, whose voices were so good
and so well governed that they could produce
very agreeable harmony without the assistance
of an instrumental accompaniment, Miss Lyons
read the address from which we have extracted
above, and the school was dismissed. The
allusion in the presentation speech we under-
stand to be from a report current among tbe
scholars that Grammar School No.1 is to be
broken up and themselves, or such as willgo,
transferred to other schools, Miss Lyons being
placed in charge of an Intermediate School!
We are glad to hear this report is without
foundation. To-day commences the examination i

in the HighSchool.

A Sacramento Production Ventilated.
—

The following particulars from the Alta give
the conclusion of the history of a once noted
Sacramento work of art:

Atthe machine shop of Young &Stoddart,
on Market street, near Bead, may be seen the
firstlocomotive ever constructed inCalifornia,
which has just been completed by the above
firm. Itis intended to run on Market street
from the region ofMarket, Taylor and Sim-
mons streets, towards the bay, for the purpose
of drawing the sand cars used by Brooks,
Stephenson &McCoy, who have the contract to
grade the number ofstreets, including Market,
in that section of the city. Market opening
on the bay, and being the main artery into
which many important streets opeD, and afford-
ing an outlet for the vast quantities of earth
which must be taken towards the bay with
which to fill up vacant lots, that route has
been selected for the purpose and the rails are
already laid from the vicinityof the junction
of Third and Market down to Front. The
Board of Supervisors passed an order several
weeks since authorizing these contractors to
run the locomotive and cars at a rate not to
exceed six miles an hoar. The locomotive is
not entirely the work of San Francisco arti-
zaus, though mainly so. J. P. McCoy first
conceived the idea of applying steam power to
these care and for that purpose went up to
Sacramento where he purchased the well
known steam wagon about which so much has
been written and said, and which, after all,
proved a lamentable failure. The machine
was divested of its wheel?, old boiler, and in
fact of everything but the mere shell, and
brought here, where Donohue, cf the Union
Foundry, constructed a new boiler for it,and
Young & Stoddard made the necessary ma-
chinery under the direction of McCoy. Itis
of twenty horse power and looks very like a
locomotive, -although not such a splendid affair
as is seen on railroads in theEast. Itia nearly
ready for the track and will oommeaoe its
labors oa Thursday text.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE UNION.
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Verdict inOTuh'ny Case— Casually—
Broderick B«V*«e— Accident,

San Francisco, Dec. 13th.
The jury in the U. S. .Circuit Court, in the case

of the seamen indicted foY* mutiny on board tho
whale ship Fabiua, at two* o'clock, brought in a
verdict of "not guilty," and the prisoners were
discharged.

Mrs. McCoy, a lady nearly 7;' ears ofage, waa
crushed by the plank of a wooden awning which
some workmen were this morning engaged ia
taking down, at a butcher shop at *he corner of
Dupont and Vallejostreets. She waw just about
entering tho shop when the structuaa fell and
injured her very seriously.

In consequence of the contest now gov ,x

to obtain the administration of the Brodserici
estate, pretty much all the real property belorg--
ing toitis advertised forsale by the Tax Collector
fordelinquent taxes, no one being authorized to
pay the same. These taxes amount in the aggre-
gate to some $2,200. Judge Blake, of the Pro-
bate Court, took occasion several days ago to calf
the attention of the different claimants foradmin-
istration to the condition of the estate and earn-
estly advised them to agree upon Borne person
who might be appointed to act temporarily-
Nothing, however, was done thtn. Again, thia
morning, before the hour of sale, he referred to
the subject and proposed toappoint D. P. Belknap
assuch administrator. Casserly, attorney forJohn
and Ellen Jane Brown, suggested Edward Bosqui.
who was clerk for Broderick and collected his
rents. Casserly also stated that he was informed
there were rents enough now due the estate to
pay the taxes. Objection being made nothing
was done. General Col ton, a friend of the da-
ceased Senator, stated that he would attend
the Bale and buy in the property for the benefit
of the estate, provided no other arrangement,
could be mad*. General Colton remarked that
this had been recommended to him as the beat
course, as nearly all theproperty was held under
the Peter Smith title, and getting a deed from
the Collector might improve the title. Casserly
said that he had ever held the opinion that a tax
title could never quiet titles where the owner
permitted the same to be sold for that purpose.
After some further conversation upon this point
the Court adjourned.

A carpenter, by the name of Davenpcr , res-
terday fell off a building on Greenwich street, a
distance of twenty-five feet. His right wriat
waa dislocated and he wa3 otherwise seriously
injured.

New York.—By the aid of the Americans
inNew York three of the Democratic candi-
dates on the State ticket were elected. Ia
1858 the Americans in that State polled over
00,000 votes. The party this year held a Con-
vention and nominated a ticket made up from
the Republican and Democratic tickets— five
from the former party, and four from the lat-
ter. The party this year do not seem to hava
cast half the number of votes it did in L3SS,
but the leaders controlled votes enough to
elect three, ifnot four, of the candidates they
took from the Democratic ticket. Probably
20,000 were given for the Democratic portion
ofthe American ticket. The Democracy pro-
fess to entertain such a holy horror of every-
thing American, that itis almost a wonder that
they permitted the American votes to be
counted for Democratic candidates.

The counties in New York are largely Re-
publican, but the enormous majority of20,000
which the city ofNew York gave for the Dem-
ocratic State ticket was more than aa off-set
to the aggregate majority of twenty counties.
Itwas consequently hard to overcome.

The Tribune, too, complains of apathy and
indifference on the port ofRepublicans in some
of the strongest Republican counties towards
their State ticket. It charges that it waa
traded off extensively for local county officers,

under the impression that the State ticket was
perfectly safe. This is the oldcomplaint which
was charged against the members of the Whig
party in the days of its glory. There waa so
much individual independence among its mem-
bers that itwas impossible to bring them to act
together as party men. They would vote to
suit themselves ; they could neither be led nor
driven inparty harness beyond the point which
their own judgment approved. Hence they
made bad partizans. The members of the
Democratic party are composed of different
material. They can be led or driven, and, con-
sequently, vote for the ticket nominated, with-
out regard to the men who have been selected.
This is the great element of success in the
Democratic party. The members go for the
ticket, right or wrong.

In the late election, the Registry Law, it
seems to be conceded on all sides, operated
favorably. Itis asserted, however, that a
great many names were entered in the regis-
ters illegally in New York city. Names of
men were copied from Hospital books who
were buried years ago. But notwithstanding
such rascally drawbacks, the system operated
advantageously, and is warmly commended.
The plan of shutting up all drinkinghouses by
law on election day also operated in a higTily
satisfactory manner. A einiilar law should be
passed in California.

ARepublican Convistion in Kentucky.
—

The Cincinnati papers report a Republican
Convention held in Covington, Kentucky. This
town is located immediately across the Ohio
river from Cincinnati. But the Convention
was a slim affair. As reported in the Enquirer,
itconsisted of from fifteen to twenty persons,
who assembled in&private room at the resi-
dence of W. T. Bailey, whose printing press
was destroyed in Covington not long since.
The meeting was addressed by Cassius M.Clay,

and the following resolutions were adopted :
Resolved, by the Republicans of the State of

Kentucky, That they reaffirm and stand by tbe
Philadelphia Platform of1853.

Resolved, That they are in favor of law and
order, ofState Sovereignty, of national suprem-
acy, of the Constitution and the Union.

Resolved, That they are determinedly opposed
to servile insurrection or illegal interference
with slavery at home or abroad.

Resolved, That they stand by and defend the
freedom of speech and the liberty of the press,
and hold slavery, like all other political institu-
tions, open to the willof the legal majorities,
the omnipotence of Conventions and the pro-
gressive civilization of the age.

They were introduced by Clay, who stated
that his father was one of the largest slave-
holders inKentucky. The resolutions which,
as Republican, are not objectionable, were
adopted. Itwas also resolved, upon motion,

to hold a State Convention at Richmond, in
Madison county, to nominate an Electoral
ticket. Two delegates— C. M. Clay and Dr.
Blakey— were appointed to attend tho National
Republican Convention. Possibly so email a

beginning may end in something important in

Kentucky, though the prospects ofC. M. Clay

and his friends are just now a long way below
par. ___

>

Tub Mount Yernon Fend.
—

Weare authorised
by the lady managers of the Mount Yernon Ball
to state that if the recent news of tho failure of
the proprietor of the Mount Vernon astute shall
tarn oat to be true and tho donation fund is lost,

itis the Intention of the managers, todevote the
proceeds of the Bail to the Howard BaMvoUnt
Association.
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